Outline of work for 2nd Class
Mon
Maths

Tables Champion

Gaeilge

Spellings

Addition 5
(planet maths
p113)
Exercise B (1-12)

Revision Tests

Siopadóireacht
(Bua na cainte
p98)
An Nuacht
_______________
Litriú -u (Bua na
cainte p120)
Bus
Ubh
Dubh
Muc
Subh
Luch
Cupán

______________________
Handwriting

Do the next page
in Modern
handwriting
Use pencil
Examine
your letters
to make
sure they
are sitting
on the
correct
lines
(capital
letters/drop
•
•

Tues
Addition 5
(planet maths
p113)
Exercise C,D,E

June 8th-12th
Wed
Addition
worksheets with
re-grouping
(Seesaw
activity)

For these
exercises I
would have
got the
children to
write them in
their copies
……
(vertically with
tens under tens
and units
under units This
is easier.
Siopadóireacht
Rí na nÉan)
(Bua na cainte
p99)
______________
__
Litriú-ú (Bua na
cainte p121)
Gúna
Úll
Zú
Púca
Sú oráiste
Múinteoir
Súil
Cangarú
Glúin
Dochtúir

Sa Bhaile
Bua na cainte
p82
(Ba mhaith
liom______?)
______________
Litriú u/ú (Bua na
cainte p122)
Scríobh an
habairtí

Thurs
Addition
worksheets
with regrouping
(Seesaw
activity)

Bua na
cainte p83
Thug mamaí
_______dó/di

Fri
Area 1
(planet
maths
P119,120)

Irish spelling
test (p117119)

below the line
letters)

English

Green Genie p88
Unit 22
Peter and the
dragon
Read the story
and answer the
questions in your
copy on p89.

Green Genie
page 90
Phonics
1. ‘ow
says 0’
2. Yes or
no
3. ew
words

Green Genie
page 91
(Word study)
Sometimes we
join words
together to
make them
shorter’
I’m = I am

Spellbound

My Weekend
Write a short
recount story
in your copy
on how you
spent your
weekend.
Include some
pictures.
‘Seesaw
activity’

S.E.S.E
(Windows on
the World)
Mighty
Mountains
p70,71

P.E
Fitness
Bingo
(Seesaw activity)

School Tour
Visit the
national
museum of
natural history
https://natural
history.si.edu/v
isit/virtual-tour
OR
San diego zoo
https://kids.san
diegozoo.org/

Music activities
(See below)

S.E.S.E
(Windows on
the world)
The Story of
Helen Keller
Read p72
and answer
questions
p73

Pick one (or
more) virtual
tour to explore.
Draw a picture
and write
about what
you learned.

Resources to help with this weeks topics
Maths
www.ixl.com
Hit the button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button

English Reading PM Books
The link is: info.cengage.com/ecollection_2020. I just entered that address in
the address bar without www. at the start. You can register there. The school
Eircode is H91FX95 which is needed.
Gaeilge
Irish: The Bua na Cainte scheme we use at school is available to download. It’s quite
a large file so it may not be possible for all to download and store. The link is
http://www.edco.ie/bua . There are songs/poems for each area. When you click in
to a Ceacht/Lesson the little speech bubble will play a conversation with the
characters. The computer game controller icon has interactive activities they really
like. Please make sure the little mouse in the corner is clicked so that the text
appears on screen too. The children can practice Irish at home with simple
sentences if possible. The children can try to name things in the home in Irish or look
them up.
•

http://www.róbó.ie/ Select Bunleibhéal (2nd Class)

Music
Instructions
There is a rhyme and a song to learn each week from memory.
•

With each week there is an audio file singing or saying each song/rhyme and a
second recording with the beat accompanying the song or rhyme.

•

•

Play along with the beat when you know the song/rhyme on a percussion instrument
at home or even try playing the beat with some kitchen utensils like pots, pans or
spoons. If you would like, you could also make some instruments like shakers from
empty bottles and some dry rice or pasta.
You can perform the song and rhyme over the weekend for your family or even get a
collection of your favourite teddy bears or toys and let them be the audience. You
can also make a video and send it to someone special (this will really cheer someone
up to get a little concert sent to them).

The second part of your work is to listen to a YouTube link of an instrument and colour in the
picture and read the facts about this instrument below the image.

Week 2
Class
1st & 2nd
Class

Activity
Juba Up Rhyme
Juba up,
Juba down,
Juba round and round the town,
Juba this,
Juba that,
Juba loved the yellow cat.
Little Sally Water Song
Little Sally Water,
Sitting in a saucer,
Rise Sally, rise Sally,
Wipe away your tears Sally,
Turn to the east Sally,
Turn to the west Sally,
Turn to the one that
You love the best Sally.
Instruments and Colouring
The Viola

Link
Juba Up song - Click here!
Juba Up song with beat - Click here!

Little Sally Water song - Click here!

https://youtu.be/Y5_VDfqBIAs
Click here for the pictures to colour in!

Additional Resources over 6 weeks.
Concert links and song stories

•
•
•
•
•
•

Abiyoyo-song story: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=liO3zbjgt4E&t=2s
Peter and the Wolf cartoon: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Va8Uz6MoKLg
This version of Peter and the Wolf you can see the orchestra:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MfM7Y9Pcdzw
Carnival of the Animals: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1L993HNAa8M
Sleepover at the Museum-story with live orchestra performance:
https://youtu.be/kYduhFQBuS4
Finally an Irish
podcast:https://www.rte.ie/radio/radioplayer/html5/#/podcasts/21722344

Hi everyone I have attached a short daily plan for the week ahead.
This week would have been our school tour day so I’ve included a link to some really interesting
virtual tours.
Again, if you have any queries or would like any help or assistance, please contact me on
linda@kilcoonans.ie
This weeks work may sent to me via seesaw or email, whichever you find easiest.
Thank you all so much for sending me samples of the children’s work. I’m delighted to see that they
are all working hard.
Hope you are all keeping well,
Take care,
Ms. Linda Martyn

